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Source of material
The crystal was selected from a sample which was prepared by arc melting of a mixture of Ni, Ta and TaSe2 (molar ratio 2:6:3) in an argon atmosphere. A detailed description of the preparation ofNÍ2TaiiSeg is given in [1] ,
Discussion
The title compound is isotypic with Fe2Tai lSeg and Co2Tai iSes [1] . It belongs to a family of ternary metal-rich chalcogenides whose structures comprise intermetallic columns composed of M-centered tricapped trigonal prisms MTaç which are condensed at opposed triangular faces [2] . In the structure of Ni2Tai iSes the L[NiTa6/2Ta3] columns run parallel to the short c axis. They are pairwise condensed to each other at one out of three capping sites. Further coupling at the remaining two capping sites leads to the formation of a highly porous metal substructure. The selenium atoms which are situated within the resulting channels cover the internal surface of the intermetallic framework. For the related sulphides NfcTaçSô (M = Fe, Co, Ni) a distortion leading to a doubling of the short axis was reported in the case of the Fe and Co compounds [3] [4] [5] . The most significant structural change accompanied with this distortion is a pairing of M atoms within the chains of 3d metal atoms located in the centers of the lo[NiTa6/2Ta3] columns. For the Fe and Co compounds of the M2Tai iSes series a similar, non-cooperative modulation is indicated by the anomalous anisotropic displacement parameters of the M atoms. The ratios of the mean-square displacement (msd) parameters parallel to the chains of 3d metal atoms to the equivalent isotropic msd parameters for the plane perpendicular to this direction are 261 (Fe) and 218 (Co). In accordance with the results for the M2Ta9Sö phases the corresponding value for Ni (5) in Ni2Tai iSes yields less significance for such a modulation. 
